Nuclear export of glucocorticoid receptor is enhanced by c-Jun N-terminal kinase-mediated phosphorylation.
The c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) phosphorylates the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) and inhibits GR-mediated transcription. However, the biological effect of the GR phosphorylation remains unknown. Here we demonstrate that activated JNK phosphorylates human GR at Ser226 and enhances its nuclear export after withdrawal of a ligand for GR, dexamethasone. At 1 h after dexamethasone withdrawal, green fluorescent protein-GR molecules were mostly retained at the nucleus, whereas UV exposure enhanced its nuclear export, and approximately 30-40% of cells revealed distinct nuclear export. JNK overexpression alone mimics UV exposure and enhanced GR export accompanied by inhibition of GR-mediated transcription. However, mutation of the Ser226 JNK phosphorylation site in GR abrogated UV-mediated enhancement of GR nuclear export. Furthermore, overexpression of a dominant negative SEK1 mutant also abrogated the effects of UV exposure on GR export. Taken together, these findings suggest that JNK-mediated phosphorylation of the GR-Ser226 enhances GR nuclear export and may contribute to termination of GR-mediated transcription.